PRACTICES FOR DEEPER LEARNING LEADERS
Constant change offers opportunities to rethink and reimagine leadership practices.

Leader21•Principal develops the transformative leadership skills necessary to actively promote and scale deeper learning in schools. This unique learning experience is for school leaders in education systems with a vision for deeper, 21st century learning;

In Leader21•Principal, leaders actively reflect upon and explore their leadership practices across these areas:

**Leading Yourself**
Intentionally find opportunities to learn and reflect, striving to be vulnerable and transparent.

**Leading The Organization**
Align resources to our deeper learning vision for student success.

**Leading The Others**
Create opportunities for feedback and coaching so all educators have support as they work to align their practice to our deeper learning vision for student success.

**Leading The Learning**
Purposefully help staff integrate the system’s deeper learning vision with the learning experiences they design.

Who should participate?
- Principals and assistant principals
- Aspiring principals/teacher leaders
- Supervisors/coaches of school principals

To build capacity and coherence throughout the system, district teams are encouraged to attend.
What are the practical takeaways from Leader21•Principal?

- School leaders are equipped with leadership practices and immediate practical application to support educators in designing and implementing deeper learning experiences.
- School leaders receive tools for reflection and implementation to support educators in designing and implementing deeper learning experiences.

The Professional Learning Journey Map

Flexible scheduling and delivery options are available, including in person and virtual.

Choose which works best for you:

- A customized learning schedule for your district
  - Virtual or in person
  - Contact us for pricing

- A virtual cohort where school leaders from multiple districts learn together
  - Summer 2022 Cohort: 1-3pm ET on June 22, July 20, and Aug 17
  - Cost per person: $999 / $799 for EdLeader21 Network members

Get started with Leader21•Principal today!

Contact Jeff at jeff@bfk.org
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